


ARE YOU AN 
ENLIGHTENED 

CLIENT?

Enlightened means showing 
understanding, acting in a 
positive way, and not showing 
old-fashioned or false beliefs. 
It means being open to new 
ideas, based on reason and 
science rather than following 
old, false beliefs.



WHO ARE 
CLIENTS?

Central and local government
Large and small corporates
Homeowners
School Governors
GP Practice Managers 
Shop or Office Landlords
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The best construction 
Guide homepage 

projects have been 

designed, constructed and 

maintained successfully to Enlightened client 
the delight of the client and questionnaire 
all those involved in it. The 

client is fundamental to this 
Guide overview success as they set the 

culture and behaviour at 

the outset and during the 
What are the six Ps? 

project’s life. 

How we built the six Ps 

About this guide 
10 tips for working better 

with your domestic 
The Enlightened Client’s Journey to Project Quality and Compliance, initiated 

builder 
by a sub-group of the CESW Quality and Compliance Theme Group (now 

Building Safety Group) aims to capture what those enlightened clients do to 
Knowledge hub 

achieve an exemplary standard of quality and compliance. We aim to grow this 

guide online organically, so new content contributions and suggestions for 

External resources 
best practice, case studies etc are encouraged and welcomed. 

Acknowledgements and Please email us with any comments or suggestions and for further information 

endorsements on contributing. All suggestions and contributions will be gratefully received 

and acknowledged. 

Are you an enlightened client? 

Enlightened means showing understanding, acting in a positive way, and not 

showing old-fashioned or false beliefs. It means being open to new ideas, 

based on reason and science rather than following old, false beliefs. 

For further insights into what it means to be an enlightened client see the 

Detailed Notes on the Knowledge Hub page 

Take the questionnaire to see how enlightened 

you are 

Take our self-assessment questionnaire where you can measure how 

enlightened you are as a client. Your score will add up automatically during the 

questions. 

– A score of 110-125 suggests that you are an Enlightened Client 

– A score of 90-110 suggests that you are well on the way to enlightenment 

– A score of 63-90 suggests you are half way there 

How to use this guide 

The index image below shows the sections that are currently available. 

Dashed pages are external links outside the Constructing Excellence website. 

The buttons on the right of each page are links to each section. New content 

will appear here as it is generated. 

We aim to grow this online guide organically, so new content contributions are 

encouraged and welcomed. Please email us for further information and 

guidance. 

How we designed the guide 

To prevent re-inventing the wheel, many sources of construction information 

were referred to for this guide. From these six key elements in the construction 

process the six Ps – People and Leadership , Purpose , Procurement , Product 

Design , Process Execution and Performance Evaluation – were developed 

into a toolkit. A series of Client interviews based on the six Ps toolkit were 

held. These confirmed the usefulness of the six Ps toolkit as an aide memoire 

to those enlightened clients and as support to those clients that are aspiring to 

be enlightened. 

To help people using the guide there are links to the resources that can be 

used when considering the six Ps. These show where the clients can have 

opportunities for collaboration and innovation through transparency with the 

supply chain. The guide should be useful to all those working in the 

construction process from seasoned professionals to those starting out in their 

career. 

For domestic clients there is a section on Ten Tips for Working Better with 

your Domestic Builder . 

The construction process can be enjoyable and rewarding. It is not easy and 

everyone involved has to work at it. The Enlightened Client’s Guide to Project 

Quality and Compliance captures the essence of what good clients are doing. 

Richard Kochanski 

Chair, CESW Building Safety Group 

1 August, 2022 
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WHAT 
ARE THE 
SIX Ps?

People and leadership
Purpose
Procurement
Product design
Process execution
Performance evaluation



WHERE DID 
THE SIX Ps

COME FROM?

Product quality 
Design Quality Indicators
BREEAM
Value Toolkit

Soft Landings 
Integrated Collaborative Working Toolkit
ISO standards QM principles
Total Quality concepts

Research 
Project Definition Rating Index
Building a Safer Future Hackitt Report

RIBA
Plan of Work

GOV.UK
Construction Playbook





P4. PRODUCT DESIGN: Quality defined

4.1 Defining product quality – key attributes & Client
requirements
(Following on from P1 project strategic brief/outcomes/Value
profile)

4.2 Indentifying product quality performance standards

4.3 Identifying product quality risk criteria

Quality related activity (6 P’s)
Strategic: 1. People; 2. Purpose; 3. Procurement
Delivery: 4. Product; 5. Process; 6. Performance

P1. PEOPLE: Leadership, Behaviour, Culture,
Competence

1.1 Approach to Project Leadership: Visible commitment to achieving
quality outcomes

1.2 Establishing project organisation values and attributes
expected of team members

1.3 Establishing and maintaining effective communications

1.4 Assessment and provision of appropriate levels of
professional, technical skills, competence and resources.

1.5 Encouraging knowledge sharing and project team
improvement

P2. PURPOSE: Strategic Definition

2.1 Developing the Business Case and Client’s strategic
requirements:

2.2 Indentifying project Stakeholders:

(NB. Update following RIBA Briefing Template & Tracker review)

P3. PROCUREMENT: Commercial Strategy

3.1 Consider longer term contracting models:

3.2 Creating sustainable, effective, win-win contracting
arrangements

P5. PROCESS EXECUTION: Design, Procure and
Construct
(Ref. RIBA Plan of work activities, BiQ Tracker, etc)

1. Preparation & Briefing

1. Preparing the Project Brief

2. Preparing a Project Execution Plan

3. Sourcing pre-application Planning advice, early feasibility
studies,

4. Preparing detailed procurement and commercial
arrangements:

5. Determining competency of designers, contractors &
consultants:

6. Considering Digital strategy for efficiency in design,
construction and use

7. Considering Offsite Manufacturing/ Modern Methods of
Construction

8. Preparing a Responsibility Matrix

9. Managing risk for quality and compliance related issues

5.1.10 Maintaining Client focus

2. Concept to Technical Design Development

1. Agreeing Project Brief derogations:

5.2.2 Preparing & monitoring Design Management Plan &
Programme:

5.2.3 Reviewing specialist consultant Concept Design
contributions:

5.2.4 Undertaking Design Reviews with Client and Project
Stakeholders:

5.2.5 Obtaining pre-application Planning advice, submitting
application:

5.2.6 Agreeing route to Building Regulation or other statutory
compliance:

5.2.7 Undertaking Stage 2 & 3 Design Reviews with designers &
consultants:

5.2.8 Undertaking Stage 4 Technical Design Reviews including
subcontractors:

5.2.9 Identifying Independent Construction Inspection
requirements,

5.2.10 Identifying Construction Quality Management
requirements:

3. Manufacturing and Construction

1. Preparing Construction Management Plan

5.3.3.2 Preparing Construction Project Quality Plans

5.3.3.3 Preparing Quality Plans/Inspection Frameworks by
Designers & Independent Inspection Authorities

5.3.3.4 Requesting and monitoring information and technical
queries from the design team:

5.3.3.5 Maintaining Site Change Control:

5.3.3.6 Monitor Construction programme

5.3.3.7 Planning and undertaking Commissioning:

5.3.3.8 Preparing Building Manuals and Asset Information,
including H&S information:

5.3.3.9 Preparing a Plan for Use Strategy/ Aftercare Plan:

4. Handover and Use/Post-occupation/Aftercare

1. Obtaining Regulatory Completion Certificate/Final
Certificate, before occupation:

3. Undertaking Seasonal Commissioning:

4. Rectifying Defects/Providing Aftercare:

P6. PERFORMANCE: Evaluation, verification,
outcomes

6.1 Undertaking a review of Project Performance: i.e. with the
project team, provide performance feedback, etc

6.2 Undertaking Post Occupancy Evaluations:

6.3 Verify Project Outcomes:

6.4 Encouraging knowledge sharing, organisation and project
team improvement:



UK Passivhaus Conference 2022 

Get started Membership Mailing List Projects 
Home 

About Passivhaus 
We are in a climate emergency. Buildings are a significant culprit of carbon emissions – accountable for 35% of total 

global energy consumption. Passivhaus is a leading international design standard, delivering high standards of 
Our Members 

comfort and health AND slashing energy use from buildings. Thousands of buildings have been certified to this 

standard worldwide. 
Projects 

The Passivhaus Trust (PHT) is an independent industry leading organisation that promotes the adoption of 

Awards & Competitions Passivhaus in the UK. PHT is part of the global Passivhaus movement and the official UK affiliate of the 

International Passive House Association (iPHA). 

Campaigns & Policy 

Latest News Passivhaus Open Days 
Events & Training 

Winter 2022 

Up next: Steel frame 

News Passivhaus Masterclass 

Guidance 

Contact us 

Passivhaus Videos 

Members Map Next Event Projects Database 

Map of PHT members 07th November 2022 Map of certified Passivhaus 

Projects 

Latest Tweets 

One week to go! Countdown to More info on the Willows & other #DateForYourDiary Large & 

the #iPHopendays running 11-13 participating #Passivhaus open Complex #Passivhaus 

November. Over twenty doors here: #Masterclass Series: Steel 

participating #Passivhaus https://t.co/4TQrhjk4ic Frame 07 Dec Online 

projects, from the Isle of Mull to https://t.co/o9X9X6iaiv https://t.co/eCTiPDI4oU 

Colchester! Booking up fast!: https://t.co/JYhPuidE0B #Passivehouse 

https://t.co/6aenuINP4c #ArchitectsDeclare 
Posted 27 minutes ago 

#selfbuild #granddesigns #PHTmasterclass #FriYay 

#passivehouse #retrofirst @ArchitypeUK 

#energyefficiency @the_iPHA @AnnMarieFallon_ 

https://t.co/gQiNkb3xxA @nickdevlin_Fab @kiergroup 

@peterwarm @SarahASLewis 
Posted 10 minutes ago 

@morrisonbuilds 

https://t.co/bq9llpvN7a 

Posted 1 hour ago 
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About this page 

Guide homepage 

This page contains links to resources not generated by us but which we have found 

Enlightened client useful in writing this guide. 

questionnaire 
We welcome contributions to resources you have found useful in your own 

businesses. Please email us to send us your links for consideration. 
Guide overview 

Useful links 
What are the six Ps? 

Architecture.com – Building In Quality Tracker 

How we built the six Ps 
BRE Group – BREEAM 

BSRIA – Soft Landings 
Knowledge hub 

Building a Safer Future – Charter Champion framework 

External resources CIOB – Code of Practice for Project Management for the Built Environment 

CIOB – Code of Quality Management 

10 tips for working better 

with your domestic builder CIOB – Guide to site quality 

Construction Industry Institute – Project Definition Rating Index 

Acknowledgements and Construction Innovation Hub – Value Toolkit 

endorsements 
CROSS – Collaborative Reporting for Safer Structures 

Design Quality Indicators 

FPA – Fire Protection Association 

GIRI – Get It Right Initiative 

GOV.UK – Guidance on collaborative procurement for design and construction 

to support building safety 

GOV.UK – The Construction Playbook 

ICW – Integrated Collaborative Working toolkit 

Integrated Project Insurance 

ISO – Quality Management Principles 

LABC – 10 things you can do to improve your home 

Passivhaus Trust 

Passivhaus – Quality Assurance: Large & Complex Buildings 

Passivhaus – How to build: Rules of Thumb 

RIBA – Plan of Work 

RICS – Building Safety Act Information Centre 

Regulatory compliance 

Building Regulations in the UK Building regulations in the United Kingdom are 

statutory instruments or statutory regulations that seek to ensure that the policies set 

out in the relevant legislation are carried out. Building regulations approval is required 

for most building work in the UK. Building regulations that apply across England and 

Wales are set out in the Building Act 1984 while those that apply across Scotland are 

set out in the Building (Scotland) Act 2003. 

Building Regulation guidance (England & Wales) The Building Regulations exist to 

ensure the health and safety of people in and around all types of buildings and they 

provide for energy conservation, security, and access to buildings. Here are the 

Approved Documents plus extra guidance from LABC and elsewhere. 

Local Authority Building Control (LABC) Building Safety Act resource page Visit the 

Local Authority Building Control page to read about the Act and to access a host of 

links to other industry building safety pages and documents. 

Is your building within scope? To find out if it’s a ‘higher risk building’ subject to the 

new more stringent regulatory regime check the Building Safety Act part 4 cl.65. 

Building Safety Regulator The Building Safety Act names HSE as the new Building 

Safety Regulator. It also introduces new duties relating to fire and structural safety. The 

new duties, and BSR’s services, will become operational over the next few years. 

These pages explain what HSE are doing to set up BSR, and what you can do to 

prepare for your new duties. 

Fire safety (England) Regulations The Fire Safety (England) Regulations 2022 

introduce new duties under the Fire Safety Order for building owners or managers 

(responsible persons). 
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Project Location:  
Paris Street, Exeter

Project Timescale: 
2020 – 2022

Project Contract Value: 
£XXX,XXX

Type of work: 
An ultra energy-efficient 
leisure complex built 
to Passivhaus standard

St Sidwells Point
Exeter City Council

CASE STUDY

Summary 
Optatibus nobit, totatiatius, quia nihilique volore et eatur? 
Enduciumquae volum faccus re, sinveni molorio. Neque corro 
esed molupta suntotata cum autempos accuptat ex es alitatur 
milibus et, niendignis consequ ibusape rferibus ditatius magniat 
usciam sitas non repereius, quid quatur, nosaeprem. 

Nempore stiatquuntem iducides et ut fuga. Itaes sitas era corerio 
nsequate res derum sedion eosam nam res ut fugit laboreperios 
et millam dentibusae volecturitis ipsuntium consequas ni 
ut ipsamenderit hariam repedis nobit as aspereptae que 
velignatem as cusam dolestia doloresequis et qui odisqua 
errunti bea comnistiorro conestrum qui dolore as doluptatatis 
maximpo restia volorruntia de la il minci omnis plissum evel il 
ium nonserf eribus ducimus andaestio. 

Itati optas et qui quatectas cullatem dolorep erempore, inis inis 
aliqui quaspicto et harcimi, quatis dis dolore, sandunt otatini 
eniae. Undus maximil ipsam illupta pelignimus.

Best Practice 
Antint a quodit et aut ea autem consequi simusandis serumque 
lam vernam quo verchil et as sitati accus ilis de vellita tiusaecus 
exped que plicil id moluptum non consequam, tem am 
repuditatius parum, sum faccus, idia dus et, vitincto dest aut 
fugiam eum rem et modipid moluptur maximi, omnis quo 
ommolupta voluptas debis inime doluptur aboreri atatet est, 
voluptatur? 

Quiam, offici nihilla tiosam, voloratis nos exerepe parum 
inum vid quo ide nam latiusa mendaeceati ommolup tatem. 
Daectusam essimi, coreperibus niature laut inversped quid 
moles res es volorehenti vellam volorem fuga. Ebitat aborrumqui 
ut aditatios modi di aruptatia di quaectur sam, sequatem 
imagnatur? Hic te sit harum volum re eiumquunt, ut dicae et 
adiore alitis sus eserestrum ipsus sequo doles modio berum acia 
conet ma volupta vollab idestiis sin eumetur?
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Introduction – Adopt a 
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Find out more on how you can benefit from our membership Join Now 

Subscribe to our newsletter 

About this page 

Guide homepage 

This page is a repository of definitions, case studies, detailed notes, project scope and 

Enlightened client other useful links. All these are intended to inform and enlighten clients. Any advice 

questionnaire given only applies to England and Wales. 

We are always looking for best practice case studies, particularly those highlighting 
Guide overview 

one of the six Ps: People and Leadership , Purpose , Procurement , Product Design , 

Process Execution and Performance Evaluation. 

What are the six Ps? 

If you feel that your project showcases these qualities then please email us with 

How we built the six Ps details. 

Knowledge hub 

External resources 

The Six Ps in Detail 
10 tips for working better 

with your domestic builder Procurement – Introduction and Principles 

Having the appropriate strategy to deliver quality outcomes. 

Acknowledgements and 

endorsements Procurement – Main Contractor 

All projects benefit from a main contractor’s knowledge during the design stage. 

Procurement – More Radical Options 

Procurement approaches that offer more radical, transformational options for 

clients. 

Procurement of Main Contractors – Commonly Used Options 

These notes examine the main options available in procuring a main contractor 

for your project. 

Procurement – Appointing Consultants 

The professionals typically appointed by the client to work alongside your 

Internal Team to perform expert tasks. 

Procurement – Selecting the right people and project 

Procurement is essentially about selecting the right people from outside your 

organisation to form an External Team to help you and your Internal Team to 

design and construct your new building. 

Procurement – Forms of Contract 

An overview of the main forms of construction contracts. 

Purpose – Why are Construction’s Customers Called Clients? 

Customers typically buy fully completed items from a shop, store, or these days 

increasingly online. But buying a building is very different. 

Purpose – How Different Clients View the Value of their Buildings 

Clients will view the value of their buildings in how they accommodate a set of 

activities important, and often unique, to them. 

Purpose – The importance of the project mandate and value profile 

The project mandate is the authority given by you as the client to the project 

team to develop and progress the project within given and agreed boundaries 

set by you. 

Purpose – The Brief 

Briefing is normally a joint, collaborative activity between you as the client and 

your consultants. 

People – Members of the External Team 

External consultants are normally appointed to act as professional advisors to 

clients, and may fulfil a number of differing roles. 

Case studies 

Practical application of guidance in real life projects. 

Business & Law Building, University of the West of England 

[BIM, value engineering, soft landings & collaboration] 

Pharmacy, Royal United Hospital, Bath 

[Collaboration, quality teamwork, design, cost efficiency] 

Drawing studio, Arts University Bournemouth 

[Design, BIM, relationship with client] 

Cheltenham Racecourse 

[Leadership, collaboration, meeting programme, sustainability, value added, 

innovation] 
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Ready to start building work? Hopefully, you’ve chosen a dream builder. Here’s how 

Enlightened client you can be a dream customer! 

questionnaire 
For more inspiration and advice visit the Local Authority Building Control website at 

www.labc.co.uk 
Guide overview 

1 Have every detail in writing 
What are the six Ps? 

Ideally, you’ll have a contract in place or at least a full written schedule of works. 

How we built the six Ps Anything not agreed in advance will be an extra with additional cost, whether that’s an 

unforeseen problem like needing deeper foundations, or a change of mind or a new 

idea from you. So go through the drawings with your builder before you start to avoid 
Knowledge hub 

any misunderstandings. 

External resources Be prepared to make quick decisions on things like socket and light fitting design and 

locations as the job progresses – do your research and source items early to prevent 

10 tips for working better delays. Then put any changes, substitutions, or additional work in writing as a record 

with your domestic builder for you both. 

2 Understand that materials prices are fluctuating and Acknowledgements and 
there are long delays for some things endorsements 

So it is likely you’ll need to think about substitutions but check with your building 

control surveyor to make sure any alternative material still complies with the Building 

Regulations. Remember that an estimate is just that – only a quote backed up by a 

contract is binding. 

3 Make sure you are actually ready for work to start and 

clear workspaces 

There’s nothing more frustrating than clients booking a contractor in for a job that’s not 

ready to work on yet – their diary is as important as yours. 

One of the best ways to make tradespeople feel welcome and to ensure they look 

after your property is to ensure they have a tidy space to work in. Clear away any 

clutter before they begin to work, and it will help to make their job much easier. 

4 Offer them refreshments 

It’s an old cliché that builders are powered by tea but offering a cuppa is one of the 

top favourites for your contractors. It may seem like the simplest of things to do, but it 

is easily one of the most welcoming. If you have building work taking place over a 

lengthy period of time, it’s also a good way to break the ice. Make sure your builders 

have access to a space and facilities for making their own drinks throughout the 

project. 

5 Share your facilities 

It’s estimated that only 66% of homeowners give tradespeople access to the 

bathroom, while just 60% give them Wi-Fi codes and show them where the nearest 

plugs are. Unless you have a portable toilet outside, which you would be expected to 

pay for, one of the best ways to ensure they feel welcomed is by letting them use your 

facilities. Most builders will clear away as much as possible at the end of each day if 

you are still occupying the building but don’t underestimate the dust – it gets 

everywhere! 

6 Let them listen to the radio 

Do whatever you can to raise their morale. Repetitive manual work often goes better 

with some background music – not everyone works best in silence. Don’t let them 

upset your neighbours with excessive noise though. 

7 Let them park close by 

If you have room on your driveway, give your builders the opportunity to park on it (or 

close by). So many clients think that their contractors should park away from the 

building but letting them park as close as possible means they have easy access to 

their tools and equipment as well as somewhere to sit and eat their lunch. It all helps 

to build your relationship, improves morale, and might even get your job finished more 

quickly. 

8 Create a good professional relationship 

Get to know your contractors. Everyone likes a friendly hello and a bit of a chat. Don’t 

feel like you need to hide away, although it’s best not to distract them too much as 

they need to get on with their work. While it can be tempting to leave them to it, try to 

get to know them a little – they’re much more likely to go above and beyond for you, 

and you’re probably more likely to hire them again in future. Ask your builder how they 

would like you to contact them if you have a question or an emergency. It’s also best 

only to ring them in the evening or at weekends if it really is critical. 

9 Respect their knowledge and experience 

Hopefully, you’ve chosen your builder based on reputation and good reviews. You 

need to trust them and arrange regular visits from building control to back that trust 

up. If you have doubts about something they have done, ask them first. It may simply 

be that that element isn’t finished yet. If you are still concerned, ask your building 

inspector or architect for a second opinion. Don’t turn to one of the numerous 

Facebook groups or forums which are notorious for bad advice from armchair experts 

and keyboard warriors. 

10 Pay them on time and leave them good reviews 

Once the work is complete, check it all over carefully with your builder and discuss 

anything you are not happy with. Give them an opportunity to go through your 

snagging list and tell you how and when everything will be resolved. Ask them for 

copies of any certificates from subcontractors like plumbers and electricians, and 

make sure you have a copy of the Completion Certificate if your work required 

Building Regulations approval. 

Pay them the agreed amount on time – they’ve paid out wages and paid for materials 

– cash flow is always a problem for contractors so please don’t delay your payment 

unless there is a genuine reason. 

Most good builders never advertise – they win work based on their reputation. If you 

are happy with what they’ve done, ask them where they would like you to leave your 

positive reviews – this might be on a review site or on their own Facebook page or 

website. 

Hopefully, your project will have been a good experience for you both and you might 

even work together again in the future! 
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